Online Balance Payment and Self-Check-in
Opportunities now available
Georgia State Parks understands the importance of social distance during this time, so we are providing
our guests with multiple balance payment and check-in opportunities.

Guests with reservation balances:
Guests with reservations are welcome to pay their balances before arrival. Payments can be made using
their online account or with a new app, called RA Camping, which is available in the app store, as well as
over the phone by calling the park office directly.

Self-Check-in opportunities:
After payment is made in full, guests can check-in using multiple check-in methods. Upon arrival at the
park, if you’re checking into a cabin, yurt or other locked facility please call the park office directly to
receive additional check-in instructions. Guests with reservations for campsites can also call the park
office to check-in or they can check-in using the RA Camping app available in the app store.

Thank you for choosing Georgia State Parks.

RA Camping app
To pay your reservations in full and check-in your reservation using the RA Camping app you would do
so by follow these simple steps:
Download the RA Camping App from the app store.

Log into your Reserve America account.

Open the menu bar located on the upper right corner of the screen.

Navigate to My Purchases

From the My purchase page navigate to My Reservations

Select the reservation you want to check-in.

Confirm the reservation is paid in full.

Click the Check-in button.

You should receive a notice at the bottom of your screen which looks like this:

Thank you for choosing to stay with us.

ParkPass
Parking in Georgia's State Parks is just $5, or visitors can buy a $50 annual ParkPass that
helps fund renovations, trail work, dock replacements and more. Most visitors choose to
buy daily or annual passes once they arrive at the park. Annual ParkPasses are good for 12
months from the date of purchase. The daily ParkPass is valid at all state parks visited the
same day. It is not valid at state historic sites. Overnight guests pay the daily ParkPass fee
only once during their stay, regardless of duration. To buy an Annual ParkPass or to pay the
daily ParkPass fee, call the park office or buy an Annual ParkPass online by visiting
GAStateparks.org. (Please allow 7–10 business days for shipping.) Annual ParkPass
discounts of 50% are available for seniors 62 and older, and 25% for active military and
veterans. These discounted passes must be purchased in person. Ask about bulk discounts
for corporations and organizations.

